
’’Before wo talk about your trip, Professor, can you 
tell our viewers .•hat originally led to your lifelong 
interest in the Easter Island carvings?”



WALT

to get Ian to write the editorial this 
time, ait the place is already knee deep 
in discarded LicAulay editorials and. I was 
afraid to press him further lost he got 
burned out before ho even ecto into mint. 
He should follow my run cay against Crcep- 
iif Pcrfcctionisn----v.Tite the editorial so
lute that it’s vhisked onto the duplicator 
before I get the chance to rood it myself.

Anyway, as Ian points out, ho already 
has material in this issue, sort of com
panion piece tc Jonos White's account of

To__ • n. . his holiday in Bray, it's nice to have
Janes in hyphen again... inci dentally he’s just sold a serial to Itatcstic. coring up 
in tho yy * June isaics; we think it's terrific...but I've nc tied sone people natt
ering that they re tired of accounts of fans visiting ent another, just ns others 

t*;.cy 0211 1 like convention repents or articles about science fiction. I know
Ahat uncy mean, ^cd knows, but I think it's wrong to categorise material like this, 

subject ri all can be written about 90 113 to be either interesting or dull.
\Oni? roason, £ r instance, that articles about sf gri such a bed name r. while 

ri?/ they weren’t well enough written. At that tine everyone was surfeited
sf the people vhc wrote about it -.vero those who jui couldn't

■r : interosting tc say about anything else. Thy hadn't anything int-
rise C^r’ ’t* St leaSt V'Cre Sbli tel1 ^solves

iri; ri-' ri7 “sonDiry stones or discriminating between fSntnsy rr.d
Va “i?.*06 -f a bate n pealing a fem, W

■■-rooontributin.- s .c,thing constructive to the field. Uk- better ftn writers tend- 
becnVri? ’ “T U <ttdn't nevd tha?- ^t now eo=d sf id rercr tira it's 
j£, J 25 rr*’ “ needs toe fans actdjl- xt sa®s to ne we're du* fcr r. re- 
ri foritf000 WltinB Bb0Ut SCieaee Fiction. at any rate Hyphen is in the noik-

Onlv^v^f * '*ould like to see discussed is the standard of pxofessionrJ. editins. 
-- • nt nii s’2,rv^v°rs ?aFe aner^ed from year't holocaust, so they obviously rep- 
thrt s * 7+ St bQfen 0681 in Professional editing. Or do they. It’s a point 
iuA bJSJ S+^ be adequately covered in Koop's Sho Killed SF symposiuZi, mrybo 

- «U* C -1 315 121 ^nov> tbe facta -nd the writers were afraid of being
7“-, 1$ ■/ . v'~ Ocv31 ground long enou^i to b-uther something of the influence edit- 

for -uM?/»n+^CS bad on the field and I'd appreciate views from others, cither
-e '-v r-i rv 1+^1 unaer fcbeir on nanus or ns background, material for nn article qy 
lik - n+fr.v>- 1O^- G n DC relied on. I have done somo terrible things in ry tine, 
of rnv-R*' tnat $°d£i bns been tc Spain, but they haven't included breach ui connaoice. '
bee^rod^Tt1 lik£ ^Peul for bocovur quotes. Lrioly I've

tosa Up qyself now 11 ve revived The Harp in ,-rhoon (Rich-ori J™ Y°* 14’ or of ^Scnt) I c^i't ££
oA-re^c. he tiny barrel of r’ind- rher’-- something in that raaajfc
of it.V * Wt g°Cd enou^1 for an interlineation; let's make cm article out

I111* 4 l!>n “oAulay’ W H'.jds Bd., Brifost 4," Circled? ' 
Chud- Harris ABri/sh?®0"’ 17 *®<Sthan HoUse> arool*a“ Drive, London S2. Co-founaora 
hri-1'rA-. associates Madeleine Willis, Janes ahite and Icyril Letter-
h^dong Layaoout George Charters. Cover by Bob Shaw. 1/- ;r 1$/ per co-,y. 7 for >1.00.



I SUiPCSE, in a v.cy, the true nature 
of the various manoc-rs of Irish Fandom 
vr.;3 a bit of a disappointnent to mo. 
Before I even thought of becoming invol

ved in fannisn activities, I had built up 
mental pictures of the personalities of 
Walt and of Janes uhite from die references 
scattered in the pro zines through the years 
salt’s column in Nebula helped to perpet

uate many of these impressions in ny imag
ination and, even though Belfast was only 
a hundrea miles or so away , I never 
plucked up the courage to contact the 
ijrouj until Iy58.

I had visualised a group composed of 
erudite authorities of international rep
utation, whose slightest expression of 
displeasure would cause John V. Campbell, 
Anthony Boucher and Horace Gold 'bo charter 
a plane to Belfast for consultations on 
policy. Walt was the doyen cf fandam, 
with an immense knowledge of everything 
pertaining to science fiction (which I 
foolishly imagined to be the reason for 
the existence of fandom). I pictured him 
as a short tubby man in late middle-age, 
who wore thick horn-rimmed spectacles and 
a green velvet smokinojacket. It was 
al-ays, I felt, more in sorrovz than in
anger that he would point out the flaws in 
astounding and Galajy to Campbell and Gold, 
’.no .-.Duld be pathetically grate fol that he 

He vould frequently bring stories unreprinted 
s attention, and usually advise on the trons-

MCAULAY
had condescended to give his advice, 
for over a hundred years to Boucher’ 
lation as well 1

James ./hit© was a very different story (more suitable for .eird Tales than for 
the austere pages of Hyphen !). I wasn’t too far out in my iaeas of James’ phys
ical characteristics. <This, rantmber, \.as before he began to practically mono do 1- 
ise the inside, front cover of New 'm-lds). He, I -.vas sure, was the dendy ofthe 

arrays immaculately dressed with quiet good taste 1 I thouf^ht of him as a 
ratner headstrong protege of .aits, prone to sudden enthusiasms for wild schemes 
mcl only restrained by the calm moderation of the leader of the .group. Even after 
meeting James, the fact that he actually wrote real science fiction stories over
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awed me to such an extent that I didn’t realise that his urbane and. well-dressed 
appearance was merely a facade behind which lurked a diabolic fiend.

It’s a bit passe for anyone in fandom to admit to actually reading that crazy 
Bud: Rogers stuff, sc when the author of”Assisted Passage” casually suggestod I 
night care to call and see his complete file of Astounding, I was pretty nonciialent 
about the way I accepted (as a matter of fact, his shoe polish didn’t taste too 
but 1 don’t allow myself to be subde by details like that). James w&s just leaving 
Cblique House at the time and, pausing only to kick a few autograph hunters out of 
his vay, he made his departure with a casual "See you tomorrow, then”. As an 
afterthought, he added "You'll easily recognise my house - I have a steamroller 
parked outside”.

TH^ HEXT EVHJING I was due to return to Lublin and I took my leave of ..'alt and 
.^adeleino a bit earlier than usual, so that I could get to- the .'.bite residence 
before nightfall. James had dismissed ny anxious requests for farther directions 
to his house with a negligent wave of his hand and the statement that anyone would 
tell me how to get there. Since 1 odd know the address, I rashly took this at its 
face- value - something I have never since sone with any statement of James'•
I wended, my way through Belfast city without toe much trouble, and got myself 

pointed in what I imagined was the right direction. And that is vdiorc my troubles 
really began.....

A couple of year’s ago, I was at Hampton Court and went through the elaborate 
maze kept there for the confusion of tourists. I now know this to be one of the 
dcsigier’s first efforts; after completing it, he retired to an isolated mountain 
and studied topology for ten years before ta<ing a job with the road planning dep
artment of Belfast Corporation. Jbllov.ing a few minor efforts, such as arranging 
Belfast Gity Centre so that all the streets leading into it are one-way (the wrong 
way |), he went on to his tour-de-force. This us the design of Andersonstoun, 
which is where the .ihite family live.

I found ny way to the region of Andersonstovn all right, with the help of freq
uent consultations with the natives (who speak a dialect with an occasional chance 
resemblance to English); but there I slowly sank in a welter of ri^its, lefts, 
straight ons, roundabouts, one-ways and cul-de-sacs. Many of the roads wore so 
termed purely qy courtesy, presumably because the steamroller had got lost on the 
way to the area, and ny Superb and Luxurious car was taking a beating comparable 

only with that given to competitors in the aonte Carlo Rally. A photographic rec
ord of this ordeal would have ensured a free supply of spares from the manufacturers 
for my c.&.L. car for the rest of its life, as the publicity value would- have at 
least doubled sales. After traversing one half-mile stretch that would have made 
a creditable teak training course, 1 began to feel that I could expect the car to 
shudder with horror if the word ’’Belfast" was mentioned at any time in the future 
in its vicinity.

Dusk was falling an hour later, whan 1 suddenly had the uncanny fooling that I 
iiad passed this way before. This was confirmed shortly, when I struck a partic
ularly vicious series of potholes that had loft their mark on me previously. I 
pulled. in to the side of the road end lit a cigarette, while I contemplated my 
predicament. After a while, I realised that the local inhabitants wore all hang
ing over their garden gates end subjecting me to an intensive scrutiny. Obviously, 
I was the greatest entertainment seen ie the locality since John Berry had arrested 
the local barmaid for bigamy (she wasn’t really a bigamist, that was just his ex
cuse for a little private interrogation bad: at the station !). Parents wore 
leaving their television sets end bringing out babc-s-in-arms to sco mo performing 
lap after lap of the area. One enterprising character was even taking bets on



< f?VLXt:- NOt 'dahl^ to unsopWoticr.^ 
s-iL- car on into the

f Jater’ "tole 1 v'3 P™8^ at 11 rood junetton :nd nent- 
ridl roi^ J? ±Jd6 16,14 X'd tek6« <aninutive youth nt the zorA-

K 1 J2L~Jy a11 7% inches of Janes ’.Mto striding Jovn the road -ndfolf St ^SfT i0011y Hy- ?rOOtiO“- Th- 2914-cunc^^^a?o  ̂
-olx _nte qy S. & L. car and guidod mo the- hundred yards or so to his house.
S. ItLaP'X1’^ Peggjr had casually roznariced that she thought sho had seen qy 
Pegry qaid »7Jnci' -1-^tucrod this until sone twenty ninutoo later, -.han c.^y s.ad one 1 seen me go past again. ..iih a rambled ’’Bogorrch’ James had 
urSl^^^thi0^8 Cim2halrTand suiv.=yed the road from his front rdndov/. Knt- 
S^’t^hi^'roSn-^ ; & L- Car view. HO was aioui to
vnrH A- ? Jmch^r, ‘*en tne scream of ’’There he goes again” from Pegxy dnl- 
t? his^front1^0 ho J^^sucd me dovn the road and eventually l^d ne
w his front ro®, Peggy, tea and his collection, in that order.

.tv-.lly, I don’t think I wig veiy 
niuch to blame for the contusion.

p taeea the house three tines 
rui.1 there '.as definitely no steam
roller paired in front of it or 
-ny other house in that road, hen 

I taxed Joses with this, he . • 
L-lrjxed that he felt it hnJlcokeu 
-•otcnt’.ticus in front of the house. 
• ho had had it moved t_ the 
. acc at the side* He hau, too!

—. ucr all that, it was proctic- 
•'IX- an anti-din. that the drive

' lOC-cda miles back to uiblin 
v.ns uneventful. I did take the 
precaution of getting a native 
L^iae tc escort me out of the 
district of -undersonstovn, thrtudi!
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.•HEN wE HtRIVED, I had to phrase the 
question carefully: I didn’t want acne 
IXxblin joker telling me ’’With your head 
back" when I asked "How do we get to Bray?". 
Alt eventually I had ry belongings loaded 

onto a bus; binoculars, air-rifle, to-th- 
brush, Peggy, Patricia and Martin, Luring 
the twenty-minute ride we managed to keep 
Martin firm taking the springs cut of more 
than tv.o seats. I don’t think the damage 
bothered the conductor so much as that it 
had been done by a passenger too young to 
be charged fare.

wo settled into the hotel, tc .k ?n sone 
its hone-cooked reaction mass and went 

ut to the beach; we were on holiday, after 
all, and wanted tc relax. I’ve found that 
wo con relax best on beaches because even 
.■-artin can’t equal the destructive force 
of pounding waves over a couple of mi Hi n 
years. Sit tc be on the safe side, we
wore staying only a week. J~Ati£S

c had been there for a day when Ian 
McAuley and Johnny Kautz cane ever.

Johnny lives only a stone-threw from Bray, a fact which Martin had just proved, 
J'hnny is a dark-haired, smiling denizen cf the Protestant S uth cf below average 

height -6 ft.- who specks with a brogue almost as thick as the ones ho wears.
ith a fine old Irish name like Hcutz I thought the probability about fifty-fifty 

between him greeting us with ”Cead Mile Failto !" and "Guten Morgen, ci Hcisst 
das auf Deutsch ?*’ Jut instead the sneak said, ’’Nice t? sac you again, old man,’’ 
in pseudc-Jnglish.

6

Ian Licuulsy is an entirely different, uh, character. Cf avora.^e hei(Jht -6’ 5-V’- 
v/ith geod shoulders end a rather low-slung che,«+-, he has a latgv head — big enough 
to hold his physics degree and still allow room for it to rattle. He isn’t going 
bold; sensitive, sympathetic types like rayself refer to his condition as a hirh, 
intelligent forehead.

Ian drove us out to his country seat, a haunteu castle his ancestors bou^it 
three hundred years ago and, I suspect, really could not afford. They arc still



■. eying off the mortgage, which is probably why it is haunted try a medieval debt
ee Hector — though Ian corpulently maintains that the ghost’ is of a butler who 
fell dov® a well.

If only because it -iffects my sense of wonder like neutronium and timed sard
ines, I should describe Ian's ’Car’ at this point. Ian is pathologically proud 
of the contra:, tion for seme reason, and has impressed his pergonal i iy on it to such 
en extent -that the manufacturers hwe long since Jisovned it. To make room for his 
long legs he moved the driving seat back into the boot, which meant that the person 
occupying the seat behind that had to hold the spare wheel on his lap. This was 
me, I know, of course, tliat trousers of ure wool worsted and a certain polyester 

fi bre aro supposed-to stay smart regardless, but there are lini tn. Como to th-ink 
of it, it does resemble a telephone box on xdieels, except that they arc sup caed. 
to hold sixteen people in extreme- discomfort.

luring the ran to Ian’s castle Johnny became very hospitable totfirds Pcgsy, 
breathing down her nock and offering his la for her to sit on raid like that, 
Peg^y refoaed, charmingly I thought, with the excuse that his knees T/oro tony. 
Possibly I an had told him about Ma visit to my den, but just because I like to 

•■i-tc wearing a bev.-tic and fur-lined, flying boots loesn’t mean I’m boho-ion, (I 
usually wear other clothos too, of course).

On account of the collapsing East wing Ian suggested we leave the children in 
uno car, which we did. Patricia is throe and Martin a year and. a half, so they 
found ihe back seat of Ian’s cor actually roomy, we met Ian’s folks, vho wore- 
vciy nice end gave us tea — and had even laid in a stere of ./ater biscuits for 

a u° that they wore pleasod that Ian was beginning to make such ni ne
qi icr respectable friends like us. Not like the men in trenchcoats vzho were al
ways calling for nim to go cut on night work, end who wouldn’t ..rink tea because 
of the scarves around their faces.

-fter the children had been put to bed that evening, Ian and Joteny called again 
7. t?ko U8,tc, thc ^lc’s Nest, This is a posh hotel and dance-hall combination 

overlocks practically everything, Ian end Johnny ® tort-nine f. us royally* 
then w. weren't .lancing cr drinking an imported. substcnce called Coca-Cclal Irn 
relauce some of the naughty passages from a paper ha hod collaborated on about

"£uite a lct of rf-rls hung around our table, I noticed, and 
'S’1? J WG. werc lo,2kins saart in dark, conservatively-cut suits
, C^Te?VOu ~ or a* lcaat diti nct» in Iaa*3 case, Clash — with our novy-and-sil- 

^CS’ Wfc lcck lik0 GregDiy Peck. Modesty forbids no nentioninr
UC ± — lc°klike GrOfiOiy Pcdc- put at rj

in * a31-c> told ne that they were all Ian’s cx-flnnos, and
tiSt X rc-^on girls swamed -ver Ian like flics, I was about to retort 
that thisi was probably because he locked, s much like a half-aroty jam-jar, but

;f ne '■nJ k<5>t silait' Asides, I third: ttet it is 
it ■parc;t fe'ets tha“’ Eis fac^ Eas a tired, worldly lock about
it .-Meh is a perfect setting for the dark ydlow vdiited of ids eyes.
- ourselves to near-exhausti n Ian suggested that wo cool

fne lc€7crcnn like to go int: Dublin to Caffola’s.
what -®toines is t grurocts Caffola’s is t> ice-cre® guzzlers, and Pa-ry a-road 

VGlt ^.^^n®83 ab:ut the chest which s- ne of you nay ro^mbcJ fr*r.
■ir-i.-ids^vdicn a-mcthing straight above your head is whistling, and I checked ry

• saw.EC it and shook his head, insisting that this was going to be
- .. rro-t. I tried to cx.l&in that what I’d warned him ab.ut on his last visit t.

7



welter’s was no cxaggarnticn, that it wouldn't be the first tine a N3..‘ .ORLDS cheque 
hod epno Jowl in ice, but he wouldn't believe ne. ..hen he said'that nn far as I 
ucrainolly was concerned he wouldn’t buy me a single papr.L>roint--nnv.oyrc-J jube-jube 
(Ec must.have known I was going tc write this and pro-road ny mini) but that Peggy 
was different, end that a nice girl like her wh? was forced to live with ne for 
throe hundred end sixty-four days cf the year deserved a little enjoyment, I decided 
to let hin have his way.

This incident would best have been reported by a bare sunnaiy of the facts and 
figures. Nanos on the left, prices on the. risht, and total cost at tho bottom.
-aid. I would have me it this way if Ian had net immediately adlrcsse-i tho bill tc 

his district Inspector of Taxes, ~s it is I’ll have to depend on nenoiy.
The affair opened with a Pink Lady,Ian 

and Jchnny ordering Pirk Ladies, too. 
Then Peggy asked if she night have another. 
Ion said suro (with an H) end died Hire 

a benevolent uncle. At tile third Pirk 
Lady he was still soiling indulgently, no 
doubt thinking that that would be tho last. 
Behind ny Bovril and. water-biscuit I rir- 

kod. Tho next call was for a Manhattan 
Porfedt, a ncro complex confection running x 
heavily to diced pineapple, poaches end 
whole bananas split length-ways, ..hen 
this, too, had. been ordered three tines 
Ion was beginning to lock wsrriod. Little 
that this wus just a coder—down, that 
Be&GF was just getting into her stride. 
But Peggy likes Ian, and before she sritah- 
ei from mnhattan Parfaits to tho larger i 
C-rnivol Specials she asked hir. why not / 
let ne pay for the next batch, that I v®s's\ 
•reused to her vice-croon orgies. Ian / 

ir.d th^ lock they have in Monte Carlo when \ 
they're wondering if there is cnou.h cf \ 
their fortune left to buy a revolver and \ 
no bullet, but he she ok his head, a gent- 

leoan to the lost.
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~n h ur and a half later Peggy was cn Knickerbocker Glorys, her seventh, and tho 
proprietor himself had joined us. Peggy sj.ccnod the final dollop of ice-cron from 
the bottom of the fcur-foct glass and sighed happily. Ian looked cautiously hopc- 
xU-t, because he had thought she‘was finished so many tines before only to have his 
hopes dashed with vanilla. Peggy said, "Oh, thank you, Ian, that was lovely." Ian 
c.ai^ in a cracked vcice, ’’Glad you liked it, dear. Another ?" I loaned closer, 
the proprietor leaned closer, and Johnny stayed where he was, stiff a-rinst the 
boo tn well. I shcok him vigorously tc make hin wake up: his close proximity to tho 
l:r.‘-temperature material which had been brought in over the past two hours must 
nave iven hin frost-bite, and the berks tell you that you have to stcy awake when 

cr you're lead. ’./hen I gmt back to thv conversation, Pcqq' vsxs sayinr, 
The children are in bed, nr housework tc worry about, and lets of nice friends.

I fed wcndorfbl ! I 'want to celebrate. Dz you have somethin/• a little'different, 
end maybe bigger than a- Knickerbzcker Glory..........?” 



oriM^ the proprietor had. He sighed deeply and in hushed tones be.-an des-
' U23SSi ! 2113 h2 tWs nado all otl c- arfJts

.Pifc<V5^paW “ne?’ 888 tte Ccbalt icicles! Ian be,-^p2y-
ht. U *??L'ers 00,1 Gtf«--ito: to hinself. So they brought this t'dr • in a‘ * 
o^m^of^^ot^?11"^ separate but conplote tolls of ice^cre® set 
sxr s ssrsys:

££«£," ■“’* • »<*• — * Sfa ~ XKJKZ.
jxjw&wrjK s-. uOHLDS he might nave, ana he said that he hadn»t the habit of kconinr arr- -ith 

stones in tom, ^ch is to rees-n I'm writing this; then TO sSri£Xe;

n-»Z? V'ero leavin^» Ian ^st have overheard Peggy asking me to t?2:c hor scnc- 
p—co fcr sausages and chips before wo returned to the hotel T oet. Tnhmnr i r, 
in^n aW, goring Ito tot Urtler of his to

Of S i^l c^^aiucidai1dhfactaL°^rtrSUn?tia^.thiit tbe foresoin~ •®s a Pio® 
inr. but an intelB +-d * T x- reP°rtine> 1 now comfess in at it is noth-
Meh at tot touted r^t^tlati°n1.Of 3Urprisina accuracy of a sequence of events 
X^stVo^^Ttl d^G-^ SteTo akJt 

kF % x-aak
system practically anchored ever Ireland ard^ '' circuasJa“C0a — a &L& pressure .-if __ x m: - fxxxof ***on *°Pcrtiush

Here are the facts.

Ian read it Wor^w°vi£t!S to^d^Xit^ ®dle truth, probably because 
He does have an Old'&untry _*i *»« —

S1.K atvx— ? ~ ~-jk- 
xux xxsws^"™- -£s.nxs. —.«. «, Jfi;£?; aw® - *° *'“ *—
Stokcrtecicr Gl-tv^h7 *' undcrat™'i ®hat a Bray Head crossed with c. 
uuckcrtedrcr Glory nth strawberry jelly and pineapple replacing to pears™ 
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ally found on the third level was, Rit one 
iten vMch never did happen was the visit 
to tiie Eagle’s Nest. Ian or Johnny don’t 
dance a lot. But Inn tried to make things 
exciting for us in other ways. Also ex
cruciating and nerve-wracking. He tried 
real hard. And succeeded.

He called for us every night of our stay 
•and on two afternoons as well, sometimes 
accompanied by Johnny and on twe occasions 
by Madeleine. waiter was staying at Ian’s 
house for the Canada Cup, which is appar
ently sone sort of golf competition, and 
■■Madeleine ws a comp follower. S„ far 
as I was concerned Ian was his usual gay, 
obnoxious self, though he did exert him
self to give the impression that he might 
one day be a gentleman where Peggy wis 
concerned, by making extravagant ccmpli- 
ments and bowing and kissing her hand and 
''ke that. He stopped when I reminded him 
that biting other people’s finger-nails 
as not the done thing where we come from.
Psggy was a little worried over the way Ian and I continually insulted each other 

for acurs on end, and insisted that our two professions and personalities were rait- 
u&lly complimentary, like Hoc and Egg-head, we both resented this ri mi 1 o, ’.Meh 
• •-s the only point cn which we agreed all that wodc. Johnny was bright and enter- 
u.oining, when he was with us. Trouble was, even when he was with us very often he 
..asrJt, on account of he is being married soon. Madeleine I’ve come to know so 
well over the past twelve years that I’ve forgotten what she looks like.

rc drove us over the fticklow Mountains, the Lublin Llountains and the Sugarloaf; 
also tc Glendalough, Smiskerry, Lun Laoghaire, Brittas Bay, Kilcoole, and very 
-i requantly round the bend. His car (car?) proved adequate in that it rut us fnvn 
place to place, out from the time when Johnny and I discussed the Dean Drive in it 
it was overcome by a peculiar malady. Every ten or fifteen minutes it would go 
Duii--duh-du2>-duh . . . For whole minutes the wheel ana steering column would vibrate 
Xia shudder horribly, lan wula hang on like .Tim death ana shudder with it, his 
•Jiir falling over his eyes. (You have to see Ian’s hair to appreciate this sight 
properly,;. Several times the car went in and out of hyperspace, at least. This 

fl^PpenGd sc often in the later trips that wp stopped mentioning it, 
although waiter began referring to the car as the juddemaut.

• Lost nights Ian brought us to his house for supper, and on the first occasion 
ae showed me his collection, which is very fine, and their three gongs. The one 
The one in the entrance hall is a lovely thing, a gong of the first Pan’-- — hit it 
a solid bosh and it roes Clank, but ivc it a smooth lateral swipe and. the result 
is a deep, rich Boing-g-r, You can go in to supp.r and come out twenty minutes 
later and the oing-g—g still hasn't died away, There was a freak thLmderstom that 
first night and the electric lights failed, but the litiitning more tlion made up for 
this, however, the rain on the hot, tarmac road caused it to steam all the v.jr back 
t- our hotel and in the headlights it. locked like a real dank, fetid B-feature 
rd asme. Naturally there .ere puns. Two of the best being "Mi-asna bothers me on a 
ni-ht like this” and ’’What’s it like to have a famous author in your mist?"



On one of thu nights when .••liter and Madeleine were there Inn tool: ua ever Ida 
estate, «e akirred stones across the pond where the butler had dro-.r.cd. There 
•.-orc- no unearthly nanifestations so presumably he didn’t mind, or maybe the puns 
scared him away. Then we climbed over tho towering moss cf girders which was some 
.Lind of sand-sifter. On top it looked raitufcably like the bridge of a .Shi.*- and 
falter started calling for marbles and going into a Ca ptain ^ibeg routine^ I tried 
to get southing started about Ian being one of the landed gantiy or about tho old 
foe sic at homo, bit it never amounted tc anything. .hen we were r_tuming later 
iron the abandoned lead nine chimney, Ian started talking about his rc-oorc. collect- 
ion and asking what we’d lik<_ tc hoar. It went something like...................

•valt: ''Debussy’s ’Clair:de Um.:’”, 
Ian: "I’m afraid I javen’t. . 
Pegay: "Baclneninov*s I’c 2 in A", 
lunt "I’m awfully sorry, Peggy. . 
he J "Bir.sky-X_rsakov's Schcrerazude?" 
Ian: "I’m sorry, , .”
Madeleine: "Sibelius’ Karelia Suite?"
Ian: "I’m very sorry ...”
■fait: "Everybody has Tchaikovsky’s 1st Piano".
Ion: "Uh, no."
be: "Let’s just sit around and talk". 
Ian: "Don’t have that, either".

••ext day Itm tock IZadeleine, Peggy, our two little terrors Patricia uad Martin 
.Tri1 , ff1??86 $av’* i e terrific lunch which .^raJicAulay liad necked for us 
•jnilc s..ultaring from the wind bchin- tho car (brs.kceulay always nacks lurches in 

14xS . ian tells me. She does it to keep people from jumping on me for bad.
grazier*). With the food stowed away in the only place where it was really safe 
fn □ drifting sand, we trooped across the dunes and onto the beach proper. Ian hM 
Desi giving this bay a terrific build-up and it turned out to be evezything he cluim- 
od; ^zzling white sand, breakers, the lot. apparently some sort of ^shwuwotoyobey 
. UJP^Ca flW °” behcldin£ sari°, 3“ I struck a Shakesnoarean pose

tlvnks) 0111 exclaimed, ”^h, yon Brittos is on honorable str-
oni . ixftGr that the mly proper thing to Jo -..as to get in the water end batlie.

n0XJ 3unday» and thc laat 1U11 ™ spending in Brcy.
-X* after lunch tc take us to another beach at Kilcoolc. A gentle
-roozL blow, the sun boat down at us, ana the breakers were even bigger than at 
-iittaa. oy some geological oversight, however, there was no sand. A loved c-xpon- 
30 01 3:1011 rodcs etretchod away on uich side of us, not quite large or sham 
enough to cut our feet cut rough enough to make us shout "Yow!" uvoiy tt-c wi took 
• s^ap, Patricia began insisting that wo take our shoos off, meanwhile n Engine 
.-•ail rocks in all directions, and Ian and Johnny began cunning. ":.atch out, sandal

;t in your hair." "Leather alone, it's all part of a fiendish plait." "Shoes 
-cojly got a good reason for it." And core like that. Again wo •. orc forced to 
^:.iU/-L.OU1’S5lves tile Irish 3ea« axt not for long, this time — Ian was forced 
c-ut aiuor about ten minutes, his hands and feet hud ?pnu brittle. Shortly aftcr- 
yxiros Johnny «id I were picked up by a particularly large breaker which walloped 
uc on cur backs, turned us hoad over hucls, rolled us for ten or fifteen yards

the stony sou-bottom ana eventually left us Ugh ana soaking wot on the bench.
-s we wore limping ana yowing beck to vdi.re we’d left our clothes Johnny stopuod

*1 y on., roached into tho scat of his togs. He Ircw out a largo handful of peb- 
cxgs, regaricd them incredulously for a long moment, then said, "I’ve heard of pilus, 
James, cut this is ridiculous."

11



-4. ter tea and. nd tn the tribe safely asleep, Ian took us for a last look around 
Co. Wicklow, ending up ogdin for supper. We stayed a3 late 3S we possibly could, and 
an hour beyond that, just gassing and generally enjoying ourselves. Ian’s .folks 
offered to put us up if we cane South again, which was very nice of then. Inn said 
that I would have to pay dearly for the visit if we did take than up on it, by auto
graphing all the magazines he had in which my stories appeared, end" forcing hickey 
Jpillane'snene on the rest of his collection. Long after'nidni^t I tock a last, 
loving whack at their gong, Peggy and I said good-bye to Mr, end MrsJuCauley, and 
Inn drove us back to cur hotel. Thore was no miaana, but the car gave us a fare
well judder.

Parked, outside the hotel we talked for a dong tine, trying to offer sone return 
for the hospitality shorn us during the past week. I said that Pogry and I would 
be :lod to put Ian up next tine he was in Belfast, or give him our leftovers if ho 
vxis just passing through, and if ha should feel any awkwardness about ip-nosing on 
us thus he could alwys now our three lawns. Ian shook his head vigor usly and 
said that ho was a^dnst mowing lawns, both on t-eneral principles end that it re
sembled hard work. I suggested that he fit scythes to each wing and just drive up 
uni down, Pe#?y said, "Come anytime, Ian, we’ll never be bored to see ya,"

Ian made a siall vddnpering sound and repeated sickly, "Never bo Boadicoa, Oh, 
’ j.' Thon he said, "Cut! Out! I’ll have to wash the car now. Go away, goodbye, ."

A little sadly we walked across the street to our hotel and on tho steps turned 
to wave to Ian for the last tine. Ian was waving back. Wo waved again, and Peggy 
blew kisses. Ian waved again, agitatedly. It turned out that he had kept his 
parking limits on too long and his battery haa been low. We had to rr h him along 
tho seafront for a quarter of a mile before the cur would start.

12



The Gloss Bushel Bob 5hou>

rw - >
left the °ar in for a much needed grease job, I found

~ °;?k ?lt:1 the ^lihst Corporation Transport after an extended absence.
forcjbly ra2in<ied of how, when I was a small boy, my mother hat- 

, h tGZe*e ontc a 1x13 on * d:ilk» riiny evening. There was a strong hyp_
“ ic quality in the somore dinmess of the lights, the drumming of rein on the roof 
^t 1 °f ?lckets ’hich ne7er failud send me into a trance. I would
of liflht"and° S 016 comcr’ Peer at the vari-coleurcd blurs

°K yet adv^re. People the bus oassed would some-
telf i^^X^ OfxS!S st than’ fK5J3 a point approxtaately one and a 
t™ e -C‘ Of > vdndcw’ realise that theyhad just been
rist 1 1 arK,w’Jefforat9d ’°y " tuUot or shrivelled up cry a betatron 
; t ,1 - depending on which serial was running at the local cinema.
to b^XffX *os1e.?crda 1 ■Ks exccwiijwly difficult to arouse- and often had 

r 1C^?- °" T - COa3i?n’ ilOTi“s *««

tut(^ch:^t tte8^”6 Tble to r1?6 fcat 1 P333**1 throu^1 thi3 stose.
♦r -j-j *. . * “ ,jaa 0U^ Oi ^eens before the cold sneer of Job Shaw,Jiter X bS a faoUiur 3iEht on thu o^tlereagh -toad buses oXt
i“dS^Xd S X’”as °r‘ in 3 fit of gmJmr, 
amber sittir^i ^ougl- to ho la me and I v.as going to Canada. I re-

°> “p deck tlyin(; id’-'- °n for 3120 v“le **=>-XlSl!’ I?”8 ?f second rose up around r.o in
- , tangled with the faint pervasive odour of wet tickets on the floor . . .) 

oxfS°cS do not sem to b- ^h16 °f a

*5? nCVZ bre£d °f hardened ty television,
aiffvront to the derations for whom, the weekly visit to the local cincna was
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n thrilling, glitt ring event. But 1 sispect the r.al reason is that the movie 
□akc-rs have discarded nearly all the best ingredients that went into the ’’oldies”, 
ana have kept the dross.

look, for instance, at what has happened to the aerial combat epic. The romance, 
heroics and tragedy have been done- away with since the caning of those supersonic 
broomsticks which completely enclose the pilot and give him tine for just ono burst 
ocxore- he is over the horizon and out of sight. The human element vanishes as the 
fliers strive to attain th«_ efficiency and temperament of machines.

Bow much better were the pre-war films about the first .>orld «fer where a dozen 
ox-planes could swarm all over the one piece of sky for hours. ..atching those 

films I was no longer in a cinema seat - I v.as there. As far as memory is concern
ed, i personally flew against dozens n'f Ceman air aces with nemos like Heinrich 
von o ticklegraff er who always led, not merely a squadron or a fleet, but a Circus. 
There were bombs that you lifted from under the seat and threw over the side ty 
ey nand, and if you ran out of ammunition it wrxs always possible to nail your ouv- 
onent with pistol flip. * .

Those aeroplanes were made of -.'.ire and 
cloth but when they received a direct hit 
they did not vanish in a puff of smoko the 
way modern jobs do. They went down in a- 
spectacular flat spin which always allowed 
ample time for victor and vanquished to 
stand up and exchange salutes, the tribute 
that one brav.. mon extends to another. 
The lumps I got in my throat when such 
things were going on used to reduce my 
breathing to strangled gasps v/hich, more 
than once, became so noisy as to cause 
alarm among people sitting nearly.

lerhaps impressed by the rigid ethics 
of aerial combat the film directors devel
oped a code of their own, and nobody ever 
pot .rilled without several easily recog— 
nizaole warning signs appearing in actvence. 
xou always knew that anybody who, before 
take off, announced his intention of making 
just one more run, or who fell victim to

sudden impulse to write his girlfriend a letter, was a goner, 
was to give away one’s good-ludc token.

It,.-.-/'! Bo56
.another bad tiring

Once in battle a pilot could survive innumerable wavy lines of bullet holes all 
over his craft, or even, although this was more dangerous, a close-up of a wire 
brace snapping, but let him get hit in the face with a squirt of black oil and you 
knew he had had it. No amount of pushing up of goggles, knuckling of eyes or wrest
ling with controls could save him once that had happened.

SXrcn the weapons were more romantic in these days. Twin machine guns synchron
is'd to fire between the propellers were practically de rigour, but I never trusted 
them. Firing between the propallor blades always seated to me a risky business at 
the best of times, perhaps because I could never figure out just how it worked, 
bob Shaw, B.r.u., used to limp home’from many an imaginary engagement in his unique— 



y bi-zoned aircraft that had been crippled by its machine gun synchroniser going 
■ro.^ una letting the guns whittle the propeller blades down to stumps. It was 

only by using all of his skill and giving the engine fell throttle that he managed 
kj stay up at til 1,

•Vas the fila maker’s understanding of the public taste in aircraft azm- 
C?- ^ey disregarded what was on the actual planes. The old

h‘M £ neVGr Vickera firing too* proos - but they were
S,*0'23 bhan* %ula 11167 that *0^ *>uld they have twin Vickers 

iinng througn tne props on one of these Lightnings or Super Sabres?
No! And quibbling about the fact that these are jet aircraft reveals the kind

1S Wining fiLn ^^3^. Now that I think of it, this is prob
ably what has gone wrong with science fiction - can you name just one story ^ere 
tne spaceships have twin dickers firing throu^i the props?
' I 
too, 
I*VG 
then

naa intended to explain what has gone wrong with detective end Lcstom films 
out 1 vo used, up too much space already. Perhaps at another tine. Right now

2°^ °5 a mcdificati°n *o the Shaw family car - I think I can get 
firing thrcu^i the fan if I move the radiator out of the v.uy ....

/Lite 
v.ork,

Horde.. .but
vhez c I keqj

People have be<n kind aiough to point out that 
seme of the addresses in the last issue were 
out of date, dony, but the fact is sone of 
those letters were pretty old. If I’d thought 
I'd have realised that places like gner St. 
Savannah, Battle Creek Michigan and Brayton 
Park Highbury are now deserted hulk?, .bare
mined choirs whore late the sweet birds sang> 
as ..ansbormgh put it when contemplating The 

delay stencilling while I looked up the Great Card*Index at 
ii:, would hsrc bo«n the onset of Creeping Pcrfocttonisa '.midi tas

more fez thhn you could shake a stylus at. I oo ^ologisc, csoccielly to ’ 
** thtlr lettcra st a11’ incorrect

•• ■Jz insult to in jury., hit I had this idea that t %-r-s wrong
Xr“c°Plc,J±c h£$pji to hare their letters quoted into a <rrt of

?? 6nu? Because a letter that just conmcnts simply ?nd sincerely on the 
7‘+8 xn a fanzine is just as %elcane to the editor as one of gcncrol 
e?r “r3. te 0Dntlii«t-rn- wvny I’m nearly up tc date now, nil
ae olw letters but two being -mong this let, plus s.mc only a fortni^fa elf...

- ■- stylus at. I do apologise, especially to

^&._Si^zry. 2962 s-Mta sn.i Jt., South Gate, Calif. =+- It 1. k3 like y.-u arybe occ- 
4 dzy spell. Back in 52-55 hyphen was about ihe only ihs I beat

k. “ 4 ”21d f®aiul8«--ond now I just putter '.round with try stamps .one. old fhn 
if 101 2?C best* a* 014 fcz’ 83 oid -Jte "toys welcome
Sst2 £ C'WC °f I I tho reason vdy I&rhai has
p’ lr i ■ thcs'-yf'r3‘ " lter — “illis is not so much - fan as nn institution, 
on 01Yb:2214 thus like oU cluba 83 U35S y°u kc-i
let f “rt Of " dub z“e’ '*ich - Either lon2 of eo-editors. 
nuodi and text, kciulay has cone in the hour oftodhif“inrodd.3iZG n fanzine floats through the nail, .are 

. ■'♦Il fjndon s blessings on him and his stout aim and back.
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...arvin iringfielu Jr., General Delivery, oilliamsburg, Va. x._ 
Chuch Harris, "Carolin”, Lake Ave., Rainhtci, Esscx=+=Keep 
that ucAuley, tut on no account let him get near your gplf : 
clubs. It was less than a month sgo when you told me that 
you were reviving H, and it’s a bit of a shJiker to actually 
receive the thing during the same year as the gestation 
note. (Liny a true vord spoken in gestation.)-.. .1 still think 
Hcuiham «hs a bigger loss to fonaom that Lncy was. I never

Q O 
yoQ/ 

bear
tire of that weird, cut pleasant distortion of the mundane 
•.arid that Eric inhabits, ’□id nltliough he was bitter about things the bittomcss 
never crept into anything he did for Turner. (Or \®s edited out?)

Ethel Lindjay, Courage House, 6 LangleyAve., Surbiton, Surrey 
-+=« Blessings be upon Ian McAuley's hold (well, they’re better 
than nothing)- what an estimable young mon ho must be to be 
sure...Isn’t it r. pity Eric gave us .all a fond farewell? I’d 
have loved to see whr.t happened over Fences Evrjjs* reaction 
to that paragraph of his about her. Of course it’s e pity any
way, for no one else except Nigel Lindsay sr or aonrged to cane 
near the she_r vndcincss of Eric in foil spc.tc. Do you raKnb- 
cr that tine in Horry Turner’s vhen Eric was describing c. forth
coming opus involving dead flies in lampshades? _I renenbor the 

expression on your face, and then your spying to him "You know, your thought pro- 
cosscs arc difficult to fellow." wacky all right, but kindly in iriswy and gener- 
-un, -r,ZK10T:i could do with u lot more like hir-.. Hight now fin writing on an imajin- 
wtive one different kind is at a very lew premium. (Yes, I roneriber} he proposed 
translucent plastic qrider for keeping flies out of InspsizuL-s, It vims whan ho gat 
onto translucent plastic flies that he lest me.) 
^rehio Mercer, 454/4 Nevuk Bi., N.Ifrkcham, Lincoln" 

Turner, 10 Cnrltcn -*vc., Ecsniley, Cheshire 
H-n ■ umett, 7 Soutav.ay, Arthurs i»vc, H-arrogated 
-s-rtrmr’s cover was superb. The only criticism I 
hove is that there are 47 eyes staring from the 
wall, 'ho in American fandom is u Cyclops, pry? 
^That’s our Ben.) I was really fired with cr.tlus- 
iasn about the Glass Bushel, aid for ne chc plaaa- --ok

uro v.-'.s one vhich his been feu and far between....
The letter column was of course excellent. It’s a -mrt' ”
slight help I suppose whm fins write you letters
like Jin Harmon’s, but I’ve suspicion that the editing helps tc . One thing about 
tiit editing that worries me is that I just can’t, from experience, take Tiy-tliin^ 
unuaial in Hyphen at its face value. .hat fo r instance has Boyd Raeburn xnc tc

a ;^1U3 instead of an equal sign at -the introduction to iris letter? (Shhh. 
h .1 Or for ^h'.t matter wi.’it about the inverted commas denoting
U*1J f^Ail fiicver warning in the John Berry garden piece? Every time I

- bracket 1 thinl-z of the time you noted that I’d left one such bracket un- 
in PLCY a. I consider myself justified in making this criticise: indeed,

1 ve wilted about three- years to get even. ^Thu fact is that after ilnislrirg y 
piccv about slugs I, Paul Encvor;f-waj so relieved t. get it off ry chest that I

*’ X^W*/-^ticlus illos etc under assumed nones like Shaw, Thomson Hamon, Teople, 
*'«*hite etc and asked V/alt and Ion tc publish them. I’u going back to 
■V caraeiing now. You don’t think you wrote this letter, do you?)”*

checked H25 and found that the Quotes 
had been closed, Grrrr.)



Deo Ir-ery, 93 Hemlock St., St. Thoms, Ontario =+= 
close to two years since I screwed up enough ambition to 
.rite a f n letter. If this fact inclines you to think of 

ne ns lazy, you’re- wrong. It ap: ears that certain types, 
like me, .ire bom with just a certain amount of vat -.hich 
when used up, like ysuth, is gone forever.-Sow, if you think 
of ne as sitting cogitating for two years, trying to invent 

pun, you’re more ri^nt than vzrong. Old age creeps upon us, 
dossicr.ting and narcotizing our brains, with the aid of TV, 
slide na azines and frozen foods.

Someone tore the baccver off hyphen 24. I guess sex mdees 
nan co strmge things.

otrjrting with the letter column ana working backwards, I found this H24 inoompre- 
hansiblc. Starting at the front snd reading backwards clarified nr.tters 5a.1c.hat. 
nd residual confusion is a permanent resident here- aiyvay. EFrt’s Search kind of 
inilatec nc; I nlvys felt I couldn’t r?ke a writer too deeply, cut vnsn’t suffio- 
iintly floral & to figure a way to rtke the reader, as Erfl does

The idea of helping neofen to an understanding is c nforting, ait could be carr- 
i.d too far. Consider what would ta.ppei if fens started explaining in th air letters 
...“Today I received the 24ih ish (that’s short for issue) of (that’s short for 
.yphenkthat’s among other things a pun on ’Hi, fon’(fen is a plural of fhn (that’s 
••hat we call a person interested in sf (to t’s short for science fi. ctiai (of course 

. never discuss that)))))).
Hay Kelson, 212 Columbia Lve., Berkeley 8, California = 
+= There is soocthing taring about a fanzine that goes 
on doing nothing but being funny year in md year out. 
One, finds oneself yearning for a little solid serconisL, 
uvai a ait of tastetflly presented Aiggheadednoss. Lvcay 
society act needs a strrdght man, you know. Your zino 
really needs aax sort of pompous blovijard or Col. Blimp 
type fuil of di&iity and platitudes. Somebody for the 
rest of your writers to ridicule mercilessly. Hara you 
ever seriously considered getting ffilCaxr to do a column 

4*stra Zirner Bradley could write a little soaolhing on 
cLexning up fanoozu You know what I neon.

■itii luck, we night ev.ui di gup C|-udc Legler to do a little something on the 
C a i.c Circle, lid you know I use a to belong to the Cosmic Circle? I still do, spir
itually. -after all, somebody has to nil- the world, hy not fonacm?

-inriia. t of ’ll in the issue was (unintentionally) Bussell. I can soa it novz.. 
the. office of 2 major sf ’ magazine:
.idler: I’m sorry, Skidmore. I’ll have to 
reject your story.
Skidmore: hit..but..1 need the manty baaly 
.Jd: Zrybc so, rut this thing hasn’t evai 
zet a plot.
Scidmorc: I know, but I typed the vhclu 
thing -ith my toes. It isn’t easy cn a 
..ri tar to lose both arms in sn air raid...
Bob Farnham, 506 2nd -v_., Dalton, Ga. 
Jim Groves, 29 Lnthca Rd., London 36 
Leu Gerber. 201 Lindon Blvd., Brooklyn 26 
xxi i.eskys. 723^ 45 St., Brooklyn 20. NY



Seamus O'Bosh, I ft* 2£, Crumlin Road, Belfast =+= -c you nay 
or nay not know, the glorious Army of the Republic regards 
with disapproval the activities of other organisations in this 
country — no matter how much their actions or principles 
readable its oral. If we are to achieve unity we must act with 
unity.

I must inform you that you are being watched and that we 
generally manage to obtain copies of your Green Broadsheet — 
so be warned!

You will no doubt be shocked end ashamed to learn that the 
recent lull in cur battle against the occupying forces was 

caused solely by your fumbling mistaken. efforts to bring over American mercenaries 
yy moans of T^FF (Troops & Aims Fbr Freedom?). On his last find ra-ising trip to 
the States our leader only collected 42 cents in cash* plus 8} January ’60 IFs and 
50C odd badly duplicated sheets with Ellik and Enqy scribbled on then. Thinking 
they wore a new kind of credit note he tock them to cur bank tut the manager said 
they were worthless and that, Hirtheimoro, he thought Kyle should get the vote, 
•■e are having a thorough check made on this manager.

Another mistake you have been making is allovring your Broadsheet to fall into 
-he hands of the wrong perple. One cf the men n your subscription list is a maa- 
bor cf the EUC and, furthermore, he has succeeded in breaking the code ycu use cn 
the cade ccvero Just last week he deciphered something from it, shouted 11 Snphi 
ticatcu can’s Ret! willis has gone too far!” and hepped onto his bicycle and rode 
off towards the Upper Newtcwnards Road carrying his revolver, Rad cur observer 
not had the foresight to rsxve the bicycle wheels in advance you might have fallen 
before an English cullet. it is Berry managed tc cover about a mile travelling 
, n ^7° °nd sprocket wheels alone and was last.seen, trapned in an old trenline, 
heading in the direction cf LL untp. ttinger Depot.

xhc IRA saved ycu that time cut we will not always be able to spare men vho should 
bo on important vr rk.

Another thing we do not like is your latest policy of recruiting men from below 
tac Beider and placing than in key scientific j-bs in the Establishment. It lo ks 
as though you are planning some weapon cf mass destruction. .Then we tcld our lead- 
or that Licaulay \vas in Belfast checking up.n the carbon particles in the atmosphere 
ho said, “This is tampering with the writings of God’s realm — there arc daces 
here man is not meant to vet soct."

As you can see, cur leader is very advanced in philosophy — ho has a saying for 
Only last year a number f horses we had rounded up to form a cavalry 

^i'^iaion broke out of the stable and got away. Anybody else would have gnj it 
no use closing the stable door after the horse was gone, but our leader said, 

xhere’s no point in dogging a flea horse.” Give up, Willis, you just can’t compete 
against a brain of that calibre.

»<e have always assumed that ycu were on our side- even though you were getting 
in our way, but now you liave to prove yourself. Instead of ineffectually stuffing 
your local pillar box with wads of scrap paper ever/ now and again, blow it up or 
so -ething. Failing this we will expect you to take an unpaid job on the staff of 
cur official organ, the Sinn Fein Newsletter. Your first job would be to think up 
a nev.- title — we are fed up getting contributions intended for Vinco Clarice’s oFN.
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>gxji£fe ~*±-- Charters, 3 Lancaster ^ve., Bangor, Co.Lown=+=
Boar Madeleine, inu. .inis is oetng written in the'very early £ 
morning, five o’clock to be precise, knocking the divil / z 
out of a typer at this ungodly hour might be described J'/ll) 
as early morning exorcise. (There scans to be a queer O'' 
snell arouna here: perhaps I’ve saved that pun too long)

I had intended writing a letter of conn art on H25, ana " 
indeed had actually written. "BoSh diincs, as usual, in * 
Thu Gloss Bishel.vhen I notices that I am stigmatised f 
on the cover, for all faidom to she, -xs 1 layabout. ' 
layabout they call me! So why should I tire myself out 
for than, the cheeky young vhipr. r-rsnuppers? Just because 
nyphen is the best fanzine is no reason for than to insult mu. Consequently I en 
not going to mnkc rd th the fulsome flattery, the effusive encomiums and the paneg— 
yricul paoxns. In uny event they get enough kh6os from others.

I h-VG just finished reading Iz-ay Chstterloy's Lover. I found it u:.-tr- .cly divert
ing because 11 the time at the bt-ck of my mind I was picturing the- holy horror of 
the people who read it vhai it was first written. *aid 1’11 Icy 6 to 4 a lot of 
those Victorians obtained copies. (I sup. osc it v.-jj this que^r sense of’humour’ 
that node me Iz.ugh at High Noon, in the big scene when Gary Cooper went un the 
street to me- t the outlaws, all alone except for 500 people behind the canora!) I 

IOQJcing forward, however, to the illustrated edition.
o finish off, I v.oula like to tell you how J-nes ..hite met -n eirtra-terrestrial. 

eno dry he stood at his counter singing happily to himself. Don’t me viiat he 
vzaa singing. I know you sing because you believe fanacr. is a lay of wife, loiter 
sings ..Q\. down upon the dwnnee itiver" v.hcn he should be working in the linstrelsy 
o_ nomu -affairs, but I don’t know about J.-mes.

-r.y’..-5- there was r. sudden-commotion. loud buzzing noise was heard, thai a. clfim- 
2* I0?®08* ^3uzz^n^ swept closer and suaaaily the origin of it wes there in 

12-onr of ms face: a spaceship, • beaut!fullly made, tut only ?. Quarter of on inch - 
l_ng. _ telepathic ’voice’ come from it, pouring words and ideas into Jones’s head 
much faster then mere speech could de- it. Hit he ..-us ready for it and his biair 
3oa:ca up the ricssages like blotting paper.

It appeared the s; aceship. cane from vaiy ho wy planet about 1,567, SfO -Ught- 
years way, taking w-as 3.141592653589. Soxmally the Aip was silent,»but •something 
. -a .tfong vath the engines, and the *mti-gr vity was foiling. On th. home planet 
t.ns would not bc senous, hit here on Earth it was, because without the onti-grav 
- I- weighed about 1$,OCO tons, ^nd 15,000 tons cannot be treated *.dth levity.

all^’3I^e’ the engines failed and the tiny ship drop- cd like a bullet 
•rougn the counter, the wooden floor and the concrete foundations.

- ld*ne aoarcely stopped quivering when the manager, followed qy a spall 
X1tudc of assistants and customers, dashed up and skidded to a halt on the other 

siuv of J s counter, "where is the b---- thing?" he yelled, Inrcly remembering in
time the man&goacnt’s inflexible role about swear worols.

£00, Sir? ’ said Janes, playing for tine. "I thought it sounded more like a wasp.” 
-a 1^ spoke, one hfind was gradually bringing ; sheet of paper 
Hc(kaew who would hare to pry for it.
• w S IS IT?" yelled the Manager, and then he

to cover that hole,

sau the holo. "«uND
-^i, I think," &• .id James hopelessly, "it’s counter-sunk.

p 3w’-rj detect a queer odour around herd 
ilh331?5 1 stould ration the Christmas Card, even though it

^nd you, it war not ns gooa as I expected, but than I didn’t think it would be.
I will call soon for a cup of tea.

was obviously done
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*Cj * jJiu-c, rite 2, xox ‘>75. Albuquerque, New ..uxico 
/■on rdlik, Room 109. 2515 Uvight u-y, Berkeley 4. Col. 
George opencer, 6'^)2 Lonnybrook Lane, Chevy Ch-se 15, Ed. 
bob Lichta-’in, 6157 S.Croft „ve., Los Lngeles 56
..Ourobouros. 402 Lk$le ^Vu., fbnd cta’Lac, Ws.=+= It 

vr-s fpod to see Hyphen turn up in the mailbox again and. 
it cho-Ts how long out of custom I am at cdm^nting on it 
for in practice- I might once h?ve said ’’good tc see H 
turnip greenlGofed, with radish strples (swelp me, they 
orc) (■! c-on afford than an ry new celery} in the mail 
again; lettuce hope it happens again soon” or some sim
ilar painful and obviously contrived juggernaut!cal v.itt- 
ory. -s you can sec, I have, n-.tured in the interim (and 
other places) and nowadays am able to restrain my vild 
impulses towards such flights of whimsy. It beats me how 
I could have ever been parsley inclined toward them.

...It’s doubtfdl if Colcinen’s physicist frieid -.all be able to get sny more in
formation on birth control out of the next president th n he did free Ike.

Would you sey a prophylactic was a sort of phallic thimble?
I drove myself half daft trying to figure which cf the boquotes ms the one you 

referred to in the comment on Pelz’s letter. Finally decided it v.na the one, cred
ited by Bloch to Madeleine, "ILAuAN ELLISON M INTO -IE WITH a CIGAR3? IN HIS WuTH 
-dJB BURNED A HOLL IN THE KNEE OF KY PANTS.” If this isn’t the one, then what was???

(■••elcane back, Bean Gromell! You don’t catch no printing that b:.- 
quote again, tut it was in E6 and it started ./HEN YOU’VE BEEN 
Fulaw aS LONG aS I HAVE. .. It vas Chuck, of course- I ,-jonder if 
Bean in his choice of soubriquet was thinking of Sheila Ashworth’s 

■u difficulty in pronouncing The Worm Ourobouros, so that it is her
custom to refer to it os The .orc Snith. -s her husband says, one 
supposes it is "11 right, but it docs seas to lack something }

Ken Cheslin, 18 New Rd., Stourbridge, Worcs.
Sam Borne, 2615 N. Fountain, ichita 20, Kansas^-. = As a foot
note to Grenr.ell’s item on the lawn mania, there is a charm
ing local practice. The Bermuda grass grovn here turns a 
dismal brom in the winter so enterprising local citizens go 
out in the full with spray guns and paint the lawn. At the 
present the popular color is a virulent chranc green, remin
iscent of the vegetation of Aldeboren II, but as the practice 
becomes more popular I expect patterns and pastel effects. 
This would be followed ly the use of tinted concrete or, for 
families rath children, styrofoam plastic—a new inrrket 
•..hich will, bolster the US economy and increase the gross 
nation-1 product.

I suanit th-t there are essentially two, not incompatible, ways to write sf. One 
is to do on ungodly amount of research, like Hal Clement. The other is to weave a 
compelling spell vhicli will ensnare both author and reader: of this the e::anplar 
scans to ne to be hoc loith. Since 90Jc of authors are congenitally lazy and the mod
em crop are too conscientiously sophisticated to be enchanted with anything short 
of a running noose, it follows that the proauct suffers. Incidentally I think this 
is why analog prospers: Carpbcll my be nutty but he is always excited about some
thing, be it dianetics or psi, and the mag seaos alive. (-Pity he wouldn’t get ex
cited about science fiction, or even editing. Incidentally does anyone notice a 
weird allegorical connection between those two paragraphs of Son’s. Isn’t modem sf 
just a sort of plastic corn?)



' John Champion, Box 5221, University Station, Eugmc, Oregon =
_____ +b 2uy collsigue Ur. L.S. Bourne and I have become rattier dis- 

~_______ tressed over certain statements made ty one Chud: Harris in H
f-----—24 «c're quite aware- of Harris’s prowess in the field of which
t \ he specks and his true devotion to ths cause, but rhon he says 
V the inglia cannot be improvea on as a vehicle for snofgiug, rx

feel ht: has not gone into the matter thoroughly enough, '..'c def- 
i itcly think American cars have it over European ones in at

V " least one respect---- the back seat.
L. • Now, we don't want tn go into extensive detail us to how we

reached this conclusion, but we have hid sane experience in 
both European & Americr-n models (cars, that is). In the European field, the reclin
ing front sent of the Sirica Aronde has sane unquestionable psychological advant
ages, tut \h_n it canes to back scats... As ejemplcs, I offer the back seat of ttic 
1954 Plymouth stuticn wagon, vhich also lacks arm rests :nd ash treys; and Hr 
Bourne sqys the virtues (probably not the mot juste) of his 1949 Hudson sedan arc 
not to be impugned. (The am rests and ash tr^ys arc recessed.) These ere only the 
more notable ex*inples of course: actually just about any fbli-sizc Amaricm car 
will de. The newer ones, especially Chrysler, have md- an excellent nan.© for then-
selves. In fact one might almost sr.y a 

However, we're willing to put the 
question tc a fair test. Let Harris 
said us t*x young and appealing fem
ales, both of thGcav-are of ths potent
ialities of his Anglia. Ue- vail then 
attempt to demonstrate the superiority 
of the domestic type over a period of 
several months. After the four of U3 
have put the matter thoroughly to the 
test, wu ’.all let the females decide.
A-iy Pulkncr, 7241 E.20 St., r.ostmin- 
stcr California =+= That was a great 
-article in H24 by EFR. It nrkes the 
sizzling criticises of Dxion Knight 
s e cheap 'nd a sort of intellectual.

family name.

"ZTCliH HO'**, ano when
N6 N3F ***£ Vqiuu MA*£

—• you Etap&^oR. of Southed CAuiPoeNtA"

snobbery that seems to be. the trade mark of critics in the theatrical world. iloro 
tolerance 'and kindness, nd less display of mordant humor, vhich one suspects is 
more fbr the cgobocsting of show-offs, would nrke* fandom a better place.

Lcn Moffatt, 10202 Belcher, Dovruy, C lifomin =+= Yc-ur oditor
i' 1 to the contrary, H24 was fhr from being a lousy ish. Of 
course I did notice a definite arcidaice of the good healthy 
humor which previously prevailed. Is H going ’s er con' ar. us? 
I'br instance, the ---tom cover, n dull depressing pic of a jaded 
fn’s room cluttered with unanswered nail and a reference to 
dull depressing snogbound Eordor. ...Hol's heartrending account of 
the tribulations of the wuld-be writer.... SOUTHhSN Irish f?ns
creeping into the vhich has always stood for tho bent in 

i.orthom IE...BoSh's confession of the treuma -nd pain of days best forgotten....nd 
the letter column sad, sad also, typified by Bloch jumping on the bandwagon of those 
stcriy-qyed still disillusioned sercons vho want to trike expensive movies with noth
in T to go on cut dreams end aspirations—just rettisal to face reality. Really now, 
does Bloch really think that Keenan '.ynn would be willing to portray Ibriy Ackerman 
on tho screen! Now, if he'd said Ed tyrm...



Ai idrcbby 1 G1 ucester -vc., Levenohulrx. . nchester 19 
-+= The Hcnes <ic Griruens contributions fr.c H-rry Tumor 
were w?rth printing, th uj-h slightly dted. H_ryy has often 
said during pauses in the ccnvcrsatien, reflectively ?nd with 
a eying foils "I really -.ust a: st.c thing -ibout the Homes !c 
G'rdais issue of NOU 6c THEN; I’ve g.t it all cn stencil yu 
kno’..." Thai I usually fancied I heard a str in of Saint-Sacns 
jutsidc the windew. played cy a blind beggar men as he shiv
ered in the snow. (.It vas ne, locking for material.} I felt 
embarrassed, because I knew there v.ns n* N&T to publish then in.

If the heart-cry farm Dean Gyennell had seen the pages of H earlier, seneonp 
would surely have set him right ever his failure to make rhubarb .ine. There’s ol- 
v^ys some know-all. Rhubarb is the most difficult of ell wines to make, because its 
acidity vail chew the surface off any vessel used for fomenting. The older the 
rhubarb, the greater the acidity. In fact, the gritty flav:ur of the old stems io 
mostly duo to crispy chewy calcium exalate crystals.

So I shiuld say that vhat Deg dia first was t? brew himself a nice nix of aur.cl 
dissolved in spent oxalic acid end then distil fr:m it u set of sub-^lcohols to the 
ethyl he was looking for. Propyl, butyl >nd amyl alcohol, probably, the good old 
"f-izle oil". No wonder it tasted a bit off. There’s J. ways some know-all...

I’m gird to sec that Hyphen’s being tidied up now that Mcaulay has joined the 
staff. ~vcn that tatty old lighthouse :n the back cover ..hat has mode you repaint? 
-s the Kingdom of Hyphen at h^nd?

Colin Jr'-^-a^xi, uara J, Sc tton Banks Hospital, Ripley fid., 
Krr-rosbor?u£i, Yorkshire =+» I am not a fen, but because 
f on unfortunate accident (R_n oennett entomb qy life) I 

suddenly find myself peeping through a keyhole into the 
fascinating ve r Id of fonabm. hen I started publishing .y 

\cv.n zine SCRIBBLE I asked Ron tc send it out as a flier 
with Skyrack as it seemed a goid way of increasing qur

" circulation. I was haraly prepared for the flood of letters 
1 --nd zines that fallowed. L'y first impressions were that 
\fsns were a crazy, useless crowd. Sort of intellectual 
beatniks. Hrwcvor ns the letters arrived I scon altered

. ' , this sanctimonious attitude to-one of gratitude end deep
ening interest. The zincs I received, in troae were a different matter. Lost cf them 
> -r~ either airiest illegible or completely incomprehensible. I had resigned nysJLf 

■ - :ct that fond:- ana its rystic ways would be fc rover beyond ny roach. -
strange thing happened then. Hyphen arrived. I’m a gluttan for punishment, so I 
r»--o it. I underst.cd it. I enjoyed it. I was extremely puzzled. I arrived at the 

. p sable conclusion, ijphai must be a lousy fanzine. This .fillis must ba a be— 
gumcr. I only had to compare H with my other sf zines t. see that, .-by, he vjosn’t 
even advanced enough tr use bad grammar. The words didn’t run into each other and 
it was even punctuated correctly. Thai, what surely .must be the worst crime of all, 
iu was -.ven comprehensible and enjoyable ta a n n-frn like me. (-vhat is han. aiing 
to iyphen?}
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Decking&r, 65 locust -*ve., ..411 him, NJ =+= Raeburn probably mistook the sewer 
round Bloch’s house for a moat. I suppose you know the latest fad in American homes 
these days is to Uiild a house with a running sewer completely surrounding it. Uda 
has become even more* of a fad than the combination cesspools and sv.im.iinv pools one 
ii-nd;; so often,.. Speaking cf birth control information, as Coleman does, I have ir.- 

:i®v^ce **or TOmen vho are eager to learn how to prevent childbirth. Every 
night take two aspirins with water, and that’s all. This’will positively prevent 
p dr-less childbirth: if it doesn’t, you’ve been cheating. ^Or your husbend has bemi 
coming home for lunch.}



- —' - • . 10 .-tilington Square, Cheltenham. +-+ Your remark
in reply to Bruce Pelz that you can only evaluate humour by 
counting the number of people laughing seems to me to be taking 
doaocr.icy to an absurd extreme. Agreed that the only way to 
tc-ll if anything is funny is to see if it’s laughed at (Didn’t 
Bddington consider;-a possible science of geleology? The gel- f> 
co legist presented with a Joke vould analyse it logically end, 
after careful consideration of its structure rnd components, 
calculate a coefficient. If this reached a sufficiently high 
value the joke was •.stablished to be a funny ono. He would then laugh.) but can one 
then s’.y aoru then "he (the person observed) thinks that’s fbnny” and leave it at 
that. To tell someone who’s in stitches that tho joke isn’t fbnny because a vote 
has shorn that a majority h vai’t laughed at it is not going to be* vciy popular. 
t->o, tut it’s what an editor has to tell himself. Since humour is entirely eubj ct- 
iVe, the only evaluation he can mrke is statistical. In other words if a majority 
of his readers think a. joke isn’t funny, then it isn’t funny for his purposes end 
saoulan t be printed; bccaise apart from the waste of space, people are inclined 
to bo annoyed by jokes they don’t understand. The only alternative- is to present the 
joku in such i way that people who wouldn’t understand it don’t even 7 that it’s 
tn«.ro. This is the art of publishing an esoteric fanzine.)

In a marine put out by the Southhampton Teachers’ association I saw the follow
ing; j. must apologise for a faulty duplicator, which made the ..ord ’ ..ednesdny’ 

car as ’Thursday’ is some copies.” .end you think you have trouble with yours!
/.jJ-tur Breen, 1205 Peralta ~ve., Berkeley 6, Calif. =+= Ziuch 
as I respect EFR, I have ro harden my heart against his bleed
ing neart oratory. • .The parallel with the limbi nga veteran is 
haraly accurate: .rechin could be reasonably sure that pco: lc 
in charge of the art exhibition would know the circu .stm ccs 
under which he proaucca the painting... .^s long as patronage 
of creative people is obsolete, the creators who make a living 
are those who produce vmnt sells. Worse luck.

..hifth leads into a second look at patronage. Llost people 
_ tnink of it in terns of its spectacular failures—ZZozort,

. a' Schubert—-md assume that it died because it bccrj.ic obsolete
in a modern industrialised wrld. This could 
h’is been highly successful in quite a number 
Scarlatti, in more recent times Tchaikovsky, 
Patronage did not die out because it wasn’t

not be further from the truth. Patronage 
of instances—the poet Horace, Haydn,

successful. . t has become rarer in the last 
few centuries because the French Revolution 
•'•nd similar political crises destroyed the 
patrons’ wealth and senetimes their lives , 
end more recently the income tax structure’ 
h.as performed a similar Good Deed....The 
creative artist is, by nd large, likely to 
go hungry unless he produces what vdll s. 11, 
oo '.re are treated to the spectacle of the 
finest liters leaving the field of sf tc 
go to Hollywood, ana to a daily ret ion of 
ciud from the radio and tv; the creators’ 
major p .tron, the ublic, his a taste for 
axperficiel ciud above anything else, 
••aiuroas the earlier philanthropic patrons 
were .u least hi^ily cducatea and able to 
•Pljrccimtc genuine future-oriented talents

and in the 
’Art*]

last few decades Sibelius.

Ji-A*VvOr*S I you HRMfeJufT
PVfcuSHSu thc First Fat* pou. fo* "
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eavesdropping^
•vhexu’s the Panic butiy/N? oh, l ’xs shting 
ON IT........I HErUSE TO THCTk' Oi XII EL-IK aS
.. iijvAS BEING........ SHE .JLVLA BELIEVES aNY
THING 1 TELL HER UNTIL IT’S COZ JELLIED BY .. 
BuLBOT........WELL, I? E-NTCEZ ISN’T a ,u.Y CI
LI®, .JUT IS?........ GLN YOU ELX1IE UP ..ITE
a uiiNSE OF ^aLS— SzaUEITY? .. •.. jE u3D LAUGHS 
L^bT ijLi-l’ T GET JOKE..... IF HI HE OVED BIS. 
HLHiJ HE’D HE CHARGED ..I TH H:DEC3,T EXPOSURE

ZZYPEhlJ 26
January I96I

HuT CudES?

From . ...Ulis a I.ko-uluy 
17Upper K’-rdfi Rd., 
3>.<i&st 4» H» Ireland

PjINT£D lAl’l'En.
(neauced xtate)

------PEZ/PLE THY TO R-7L IE; BUT THEY JUST 
CaN’T DO IT........ I H-W’T iL-D
a JIE 0;' S-L.'Il X —b . AtCilED. . • 
.. CAN YOU TELL -E LRYTE1KG TG 
THE DETHLEIG’ OP BSITCLIFFE?

........REALITY is B-SICULLY aK 
UNEaNNISH THING........GOT aNY
sow; «□ behind roa the...........'

a LOOKED aT YOU aHD YOU 1ZELTED IN 23 -<L.s. 
13 rkT a GODE' HESS YOU ..ERE. ....HE’S A. • 
OuDOSSUS ONLY .'.HEN HE’S STC..ED___ aDD JO
YOU 30LE.NLY S..ZEUR TO LOVE WZiOUR -ND 
E.JJG UP THE DRYING-UP CLOTH?........®, ;ZHSD
I ./ENT I2?T3 THE wHITS 1CRSE, CUE ELL baS 
TIE lOHST TO SHOUT ’’HJY HU! - -ELTE'........
THEY L!aEE II UT THE CHIliISTS RCUW THE 
CORTER—IT’ S .. LOCJL aIL^STEETIC. ... ,aL.L 
I KNOii IS .ffiaT I HEaD IN TEE _ ;CYCL0KSD- 
I-.S........I EE L JUST ..S 1 AL—YS DO aiSH
SOLETHn-lG NIC* HuPPIKS TO 
OSE Or /.Y iiUEHDS----- SICE ZaZ/^ '■
.......ii HITES THE HiADS. / 2$£/ 
CFr NLOFEN--- a SOEL' OF . )
JJTrJLuIY GE2X........THaT
SD’CLEE SHJF? IS DE«D E-oY ' — 
TC uKITE........IWiK KEO 3 ZD LONG IT
JILL TAKE- FOR SEHDIKaKD jBGIDOT ID KILL 057 
SF C0..1LETHL1........THEY’RE PULLISEING HIS
uPPRStoTION ISSUE rOR CiEUZFHL-S—a SUET 
Or YVIOGY........HE KEEPS 2-LEING aBDUT PUBIC
HaIH WT I C.JPT SEx .1BLT -LL TEH EUZZ IS 
about.....i nanaf’T bogged .. i ..tties eg:-. 
iiLxRS....... I 00UL5 TELL a a
. JZLE OFF — kVa* U1 1££ £LS;«T DZJVFJG - 
•-ZEoKSE....... OF COUZtSE I- KEDu’ TLE IH55EHENCE
BEi. EEH a iOCLLT aND a CUE.-----I’H L SENIOR
.7)/.HER OF THE BIS........bill c. rr ted psaiJ.s.
NoSh 5* nike deckinger, EER 5. bob coulson 
terry oarr. vxsw 6, waiter brcan. ken hed- 
tvrg, bill brinc-y, chick hairis, jccics -.Lit*.


